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McLean
to reopen
next fall
Room assignments are
first-come, first-served
BY J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter
Mandy Smith, like many othe rs, is awai ting the chance to be
among the first to live in McLean
Hall after renovation is completed next summer.
The Elizabethtown sop homore and her
roommate,
E lizabethtown j unior Dana
Brangers, like the location as
well as the beauty of the building itself.
"It is really nice," Smith said.
"It is where me and Dana wanted to go in the first place."
But getting into the po~h
dorm may be diffic ult.
Assignments to live in
McLean will be handed out on a
first-come, first-served basis on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 7 a.m. whic h means some s tudents may
be waiting in line by Potter Hall
all night to get a spot.
There will be 60 men's beds
and 58 women's spots in the
dorm, with first choices going to
t hose who lived in McLean last
semester before it closed for
renovation.
Brian Kuster, di rector of
Housing and Residence Life and
executive director of the
Student Life Foundation , said
eight of the 21 people who have
that option have decided to live
in McLean.
Kuster said his dep artment is
receiving about 20 calls a day for
more information on how to get
into the dorm.
"We have heard that there
a re people coming up here at 5
p.m. (the day before)," he said.

photos by Kathleen Flynh/Herald
Evansville senior Kevin Day, left, Madisonville senior Brain Nelson and Bowling Green senior Bryan Rone rehearse a standoff

between Eliot Ness, played by Rone, and Paddy Murphy, played by Day. Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity put on the
skit to open the 15th Annual Miss Paddy Murphy Pagent last night in Van Meter Auditorium. Below: Owensboro sophomore
Laura Adams prepares to be escorted by Bowling Green senior Matt Larson.
·
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SAEs celebrate loyalty of brother
Paddy Murphy with pageant

BY KATE CORCO RA N

_Herald reporter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity christened its 2000 Miss Paddy Murphy last night
to honor the spir it of a brother killed in a
Prohibition-era showdown with lawman
Eliot Ness.
Murphy - gangster Al Capone's righthand man - was shot after he refused to
kill Ness, his SAE brother. To celebrate the
bonds of that brotherhood, Murphy is honored by SAEs all over the country during
Paddy Murphy Week every November, the
month of his death.
Legend has it that Murphy's ghost visits
every SAE house this month.
SAEs kept the Roaring '20s t he me alive

at Va n Meter auditorium with r ed, black
and s ilver balloons and the flapper dresses
and knee-length bathing suits modeled by
the 12 pageant contestants .

The crowd of nearly 250 Greeks and parents cheered wildly as each girl paraded
out and hammed it up for the panel of
judges.
There was also a dance number performed by the Violets of SAE.
"I loved being backstage with all the
girls," said third-place winner Kelli
Kendall of Bowling Green, who was sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi.
Kappa Delta sophomo re Ann Green from
Bardstown won second place and
Cynthiana freshman Shelby LuRees
Kearns, sponsored by Chi Omega, was
crowned the 2000 Miss Paddy Murphy.
"We're p leased," said Paddy Murphy
Chairma n Michael Wang. "This was our
largest turnout ever." -

SEE

Coaches disappointed
with low turnout
BY BRIA N MOO RE

Herald reporter
Jack Harbaugh's seventhranked football team beat
Indiana State by 25 points last
Saturday, but the 12-year coach
wasn't happy.
He wasn't happy with how his
team played against Indiana
State, and he openly frowned on
the fact that a season-low 5,800
fans turned out to see his club.
"You take a day like this with
the sun shining a nd beautiful
football weather, your team is 8-1
... and then you look up in the
stands and you see that," he said.
"That was disappointing.
"I love the people that were
here. I'm talking about the people

play Indiana State in 1998.
Playing in front of s mall
cr owds is nothing new to
Weste rn's basketball programs.
Last year, the men drew a pergame average of 3,955 spectators
and the Lady Toppers 2,056.
So why aren 't students packing
sporting events like they once
did? What do the coaches think
about the sparse crowds? And
wbat are students saying about
the issue?
Athletics Director Wood Selig
has said student support for intercollegiate athletics is down
nationwide. That opinion is seconded by Lady Topper head coach
Steve Small and a handful of students the Herald spoke with.
"I don't want anybody here
that doesn't want to be here,"
Small said after 1,200 fans
watched his team's exhibition
game Saturday night. "I like my
1,200 people. If it gets to 2,000,
great. I think apathy is a ll over the
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INSIDE
Astronaut alumn~s
to speak tonight
Russellville native Terry Wilcutt
will give a free presentation on his
recent mission to the International
Space Stat ion at 7 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium. Page 5

Something missing during games? It's the students
who chose not to come out and
support this team. Maybe they're
waiting. I d on't know what they're
waiting for, but I'm disappointed.
And where the hell were the students?"
Student
attendance
at
Western's t hree major spectator
sports - football and men's and
women's basketball
has
declined drastically over time.
Football, for example, averaged
more tha n 10,000 fans pe r game
every year from 1968 to 1982. It
averaged more than 16,000 as
recently as 1980.
But since 1990, there's been
only one season when the Toppers
drew an average of more than
10,000.
In a stadium that saw 17,600
fans watch the Western vs.
Eastern Kentucky game in 1996,
Saturday's crowd was comparatively laughable. The 5,800 fans
were the fewest to watch the football team since 4,100 saw them

M cL E A N,

United States in cpllege, but it's
not as bad he re as it is in other
places. We go to New Orleans, we
might play in front of20 people."
Concentrating on putting a
solid basketball team on the floor
is what's most important to him,
Small said. Worrying about how
many people show up isn't an
issue.
"We're putting on a good
show," he said.
Some students think \\'estern
is a long way from getting back to
the school-spirited atmosphere
that once gripped the Hill. While
many say that Western athletics
are improving, they add that work
still needs to be done.
And school spirit hasn't actually bottomed o ut nationwide.
Nationally televised Florida
State football and Duke basketball games show students with
painted chests and colored hair
going crazy.

Women's studies class
offers new perspective
Being a male in a women's
studies class can be intimidating,
but such classes offer a ref reshing
point of view to someone on the
other side of the fence. Page 7

Volleyball team eyes NCAA
Tournament
The Lady Toppers take t heir
25-7 record to New Orleans for
the
Sun
Belt
Conference
Tournament, which starts today.
Because of their 13-3 Sun Belt
record, the Lady Toppers share
the East Division title with
Arkansas-Little Rock and are
seeded
second
in
the
tournament. Page 9

SEE STUDENTS , PAGE 3
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Weather forecast
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Stephen Coddington/Herald

Dirty job:

Workers with Scott & Ritter Inc. of Bowling Green use an ·excavator to
remove dirt f•om an area adjacent to the Pearce-Ford lot Wednesday morning. Work has
begun to add about 100 spaces to Pearce-Ford lot and roughly 70 spaces to Keen lot,
Project Manager Annie Angueira said. The work should be done by the end of the semester.

► Crime Reports

► Clearing the

Arrests
♦ Stephanie Laura McGlathery,
Bates-Runne r Hall, was charged
Friday with possession of marijuana. She was released from Warren
County Regional Jail the same day
on time served.
♦ Jo hnathan Ellis Kitti nger,
Hanson, was charged Monday with
possession of a forged instrument.
He was relP-ased from Warren
County Regional Jail the same day
on a $2,000 cash bond.

BG Bypass Vicinity:

♦ Ad riann e Lowse Logan,
Bemis Lawrence Hall, wa~
charged Tuesday with possession
of a forged instrument. She was
re leased from Warren County
Regional Jail the same day on time
served.

Air

A caption for a chart on page
5 in Tuesday's Herald incorrectly stated t hat donations from
Western employees have grown
by more than 200 percent since
1995. Employe es' donations have
gone up by more than 100 percent during that time.

Reports
♦ Officer William G. Turner ,
campus police, reported Monday a
forged parking permit in a 1991
Toyota Tercel parked on Big Red
Way at 3:11 p.m. Monday.

WWW .

wkuhera l d .
com
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Domino's Pina will award a
Free Finals Weel< Pina Party
includin<J 40 Domino's pn~as
and 120 cans oF Coke to the
WKU dorm placing the mo~t
Doltlino's orders durin9 the
month ot November!

:Florence 2058 t I
I Schnieder
P s.i
: ................................................... :
North

1521 pts.

West

1447 pts.

Don't stand by and let this great
opportunity for an internship pass you by.

Jerry Brewer
Editor / writer
Currently
for
Philadelphia
Inquirer

BarnesCampbell 1140 pts.
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Western looking for
ways to boost game attendance

STUDENTS:
CONTINUED FROM FR O N T P AGE

Can Western get to that level
of excitement? Critics of the athletics department say no, but a
look at Duke's program might
suggest otherwise.
Sixty-year-old
Cameron
Indoor Stadium, home to Blue
Devils' basketball, isn't a supersi ze d arena like Louisville 's
Freedom Hall (19,000 seats) or
Kentucky's Rupp Arena (24,000).
Cameron seats 9,314 and students a re seate d closest to the
court. They gained the nickname
"Cameron Crazies" in the late
1980s after the arena underwent
a $2 million renovation and support went through the roof.
S tudents flocked to the
venue 's new face and have been
a significant " sixth-man" in the
dominance of the men's basketball team, according to its athletics Web site.
But s ome supporter s of
Western football don't understand why students aren't supporting this team, one of the best
in school history.
"I think a lot of students have
to work and they can't come to
the game," Louisville sophomore
Laura Kenney said at Sunday's
me n 's bas k e tball exhibition.
"Te n or 15 years ago your pare nts might have paid for your
college. It wasn 't near as expensive as it is now and that's why
more people have to work while

they're in school."
Green ville junior Laura
Bivins s uggested that the sparse
crowds at Saturday football
games result from students going
home on weekends. And the bigger the school, the harder it is to
arouse school spirit, she said.
Students have more entertainment choices than they did 20
years ago, and Kenney said
Western athletics simply aren't
winning the battle right now.
"A lot of guys probably think,
'Why would I want to come and
watch a college game when I can
watch the NFL or the NBA on TV
putting on a show ?'" he said.
"They put on a show before the
game even starts. They put on a
show at halftime. I mean, like a
big show. There 's just not
enough happening here.
"P eople want extravagance .
People want a show. They should
work with the theater department a nd get smoke and special
effects and laser lights."
Western football drew 11,300
fan s to its OVC championsh ip
game on Oct. 28. It's that caliber
of game that draws the most fans ,
Kenney said.
Bowling Green junior Steve
Dotson, also at Sunday's exhibition game, said the University of
Kentucky draws larger crowds
because of stronger promotions.
He does b e lieve , however, that
Western's pro moti onal efforts
are improving under the direc-

tion of fourth- year Pres id e nt
Gary Ransde ll and Selig, who is
in his second year as athletics
director.
Selig views attendance at
football games this season in a
different light. He said student
involvement has been "stellar,"
and although it's not where it
once was, it could be worse.
Western needs to start winning and keep winning, and
Diddle Arena needs to be renovated to boost basketball attendance, Selig said.
"Students have terrible, terrible seating right now," he said.
" We've got to get a better
arrangement and put winning
teams on the floor."
Ransdell said he doesn't know
why student atte ndance was so
low at the Indiana State football
game, but he hopes and expects
it to be higher this weekend as
the Toppers face Southern
Illinois at home. It's the last regular-season football game.
As far as the basketball teams
go, Selig said the more s uccess
they have on the court translates
to more people in the stands.
"The r e hasn 't be en a whole
lot to cheer about in the last few
years from a student perspective ," Ransde ll said about the
men's program. " I think attendance will be significantly up
this year. I think the students
appreciate good basketball and l
think they'll be here to enjoy it."

Students may camp
out for chance for new room
FR ONT P AG E

Kus te r is keeping the P otte r
lobby open all that night so students can wait comfortably.
"We don't wa nt people sleeping outside when we have this big
lobby," he said.
Stud e n ts will get a nu mber
when they arr ive at Potter, and as
Long as they stay in the bu ilding,
they will keep that number. Those
who tough it out will be able to
pick the room they want.
Kuster said he's happy the students are getting excited about
the dorm.
"Being a Western graduate and
living her e on campus, I know (the
dorms) haven't changed a lot," he
said. "It is exciting to me."

Steven Ke r sey, an architect
from the Louisville firm Kersey
and Kersey Inc. which designed
the new McLean, said the dorm
will be "state of the art."
Kersey said the design did present some challenges, but that the
end res ult is going to be fantastic.
"What we try to do is to design
rooms and suites then blend with
existing design," he said.
He said Western is ch anging
student living and wi ll be a role
model for other universities.
Kuster said he hopes students
get excited about the other dorm
renovations, too.
"I am hoping it is something
we see in the fu tu re wh e n we
(r eopen) the dir ectional halls ,"
Kuster said. Th ose dorms will

close fo r r e n ovat ion s whe n
l\'l cLean is finished .
Along with the renovations,
there are a few additio nal
changes to ho w the dorm s wi ll
oper ate next fall. There will be no
credit hour limitation to get into
some of the coed dorms.
"We have a lways wanted to
add to that," Kuster said, "giving
students the opportuni ty for coed
dorms."
Florence Schneider and
Zacharias Halls will d rop their
cr ed it h our restr ictio ns to 24,
instead of the current 60.
The $3.2 million renovation to
McLean will include adding private baths to all rooms and livi ng
rooms in some suites.

America's Leader
in Student Travel

Spring
Break
HEADQUARTERS
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Marlboro & Marlboro Light $2 19 a pack

We sell for less!
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News Of theWe1r

d byChuck
Shepherd

in every 'Thursday edition of the

College Heights Herald

Read About It?
Mon day - Thursday
8 am- 6 pm
Friday
8 am - 4 pm
Saturday
8 am - I pm

Make Money
Save a Life
Open Mon • Sat

¥~~

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.,
Donating is a fast· and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash that you will always need!

793-0425

Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old M()rgantown Rd.

793-0425

Opinion
Sports waste
time, money
without fans

L-0◊ ~

et's see: $2.4 million more in athletics fees each
L
year, but fewer and fewer fans at the games,
whether football or basketball, men's or women's.
What's wrong with this picture?
At Western's last regular-season football game,
the playofT-bound Hilltoppers faced only 5,800 fans
- and that includes the other side. J ust four years
ago, the Western-Eastern game drew 17,600.
Athletics pirector Wood Selig, putting a brave
face on his money-losing program, says that it could
be worse.
It's hard to see how. Attendance is way down
over the past decade, and we can't help but wonder
what this says about student interest in athletics.
It's clear that the vast majority of students just don' t
care about a monster athletics program, whether it
wins or not.
So if Western's student athletics program isn't
actually r un for students, who does it serve?
Basically, it serves two gro ups: Western administrators and regents, who get to swell with pride at
having winning teams, whether anyone watches
them or not; and Western alumni, who develop a
nostalgic Big Red glow with a few beers at tailgati ng, the n pony up Big Green contributions to their
a lma mater.
Nice as their money is, we'd like to think that
what Western teams do on the Western campus with
Western funds should mean more to Weste rn students than it does to regents from Texas or alumni
from decades ago.
We don't think that Selig can claim success in
r evitalizing Western athle tics in t h is, his second
year, witho ut student s upport. But we can't really
b lame students for their lack of interest (except for
not cari ng to see where thei r money's going)_
T he huge fee increase is meant to help get athletics out of de bt. But in the long run, spor ts p r ogra ms will never turn a p rofit without fans.
Whe n, u nl ike Selig or the Board of Regen ts, the
Herald asked some actual s tudents why they don't
attend games, they we re able to tell us .
They s aid it's because there's nothing to see.
True , Selig d id start Topper Town games for kids,
b ut the re's still not muc h for college stud e nts to do
at games besides sneak in beer.
Women's baske tball coach Steve Small said he
t hinks the athle tics marketi ng department does a
great job of advertising the games. We t hink they
can d o better, but they may need more support from
a bove to do it.
Let sports marketing c oncentrate on c ampus, not
off. Don't just hand out sche dules at t he sta rt of t he
year - keep reminding students about every game.
And g ive the m something to watch once they're
there. Keep activities going before the game, and
thr ow into t he halftime show some of the effor t
t hat's mad e th is year's teams so good.
Renovating Diddle Arena is a good start. Selig
said he wants to improve stude nt seating. That
should help, but half-measures won't be enough.
Unless Western a t hletics does somethin g to
renew student interest, attendance will keep
shr in king. And if we continue d um ping more a nd
more money in to programs that interest fewer a nd
fewer people, a ser ious re-e xaminat ion of the a thletics program's fut ure is in orde r.
Winning teams a lone ar e n' t d oing it. And if
Hilltopper teams win but no o ne cares, Western is
still losing.
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Letters to the Editor

Thanks for nothing
J. a ppla ud the dec is ion to r aise our
school's athle tic fe e s. Not be c ause of
my undying alleg iance to a foo t ball
team, not beca use of my dis may with
our Stude nt Gove rnme nt Association,
a nd not because I h ave the extra
cash.
In fact, none of the above applies
to me.
I am happy that in an e ra of s ocial
change and r e form (s ubtle, yes, but
it's s till t here), it is st ill us against
them.
The maj ority o f the stude n t bod y
s t ood against the fee from the b egin nin g, no mat t e r how s hoddy the SGA
p oll was or how poorly it was cond ucted. I am not upset a bout how
badly the students were r e presente d
by t he associatio n; on the contra r y, I
applaud th e m. T hey must have kn own
it wouldn't be possib le to convince
mo re t han two me m bers o f the Bo ard
of Regents to vote a g ainst the
increase. Never t heless, t he boar d d i d
blata n tly d isregard the students'
wish es by kno wing that they were acti ng in favor o f a handful of a l u mni,
a nd no t of the stude n ts p aying t o go t o
school h e re. A nd wi t h flair o nly
R a ns d e ll could top, they tri pl e d our
athletic fees.
Therefore, I t h a n k the regents for
a bsolutely ignorin g t h e opinion of t he
stude nts. We need reaffi rmati on t hat
we d o n't mat t e r much at all.

Hey, we only o u t n umbe r the m
abo ut 1,400 to o ne; it's not as if we're
some kind of majority.

Eric Hall
Bowling Green freshman

Watch the skies
On April 16, 1998 during a tornado
warning, I watched (from my safe
shelter) countless numbers of people
h olding a c t ivit ies o n the fo o t ball
fie ld, people walking to c lass and othe rs going abo ut t he ir lives like nothing was wrong. It wasn't until the airr aid s iren sou nded that peo pl e finally star ted t o take s helter. F ifteen
minutes l a t e r,· campus looke d like a
war had taken place here ... T he common res ponse was " I wish I knew that
wa s coming."
Last Thurs d ay wa s c lose to a
r e p eat as we recorde d winds at t he
College Heig hts Weathe r Station of
n ear 90 m p h . Cars we re c rus h ed, people we r e blown arou nd, bui ldings
were d amaged a nd power was
kn ocked out. Wh at was the resp onse?
" I ca n't beli eve th is happe ned," said
on e stude n t ... " Western studen ts had
to run for c ove r Thursday whe n a n
unexpect e d t hunderstorm hit campus
aro u nd noo n " (wa s ) noted in the
He r ald. An d e-ve n Douglas A ult,
director of F acili t i es Management,
was q uot e d a s sa ying, " We didn' t have
notification (of the storm)." H ow

College
H eights

''

Y o u take a d ay like th is with the s un
s hining and beauti f ul football w eather . . .
and then you look up in the s tands and
y ou s ee that. I don ' t know wh a t they ' re
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Reaching us

waiting for , but I ' m di sappoint e d . And
whe r e the h e ll w ere the s tud e nt s?

Shawn Crowe
Lawrenceburg senior

www.wkuherald. com

Coac h Jack Harbaugh o n t he di s m a l atte nd ance a t the l a s t
r e gu l a r - season footba ll ga me o n Saturda y :

many times d oes this have to h a ppe n
before people l earn to pay attention
to the weather forecast?!
Hours before t his ha ppe ned, the
Storm Prediction Cen ter had marked
our a r ea as being in d a nger of severe
weather t hat day, and it was t he h ig hl ight of T h e Weat he r Chan ne l 's programming all day long. F u rthermore,
t he U.S. govern m ent pa ys p eople
called meteorologists to g ive us
advanc e warn ing of storms like t hat.
T h ose me n and women wo r k at a
place called t h e National Wea t he r
Service. Ever he ard of it? Almost a
half-hour before that s torm hit, the
National Weat her Service issued a
severe thunderstorm warning for
Wa r ren County. T hat mean t that we
we r e to expect winds i n excess o f 58
m p h , a to rnado or hail in excess of 3/4
inches in d iameter. What we got was
the high win d. T he point i s, we were
told it was coming.
The probl e m is t h at no one pays
attention to the wea the r a r ound here.
One day someone is goi ng to be ser i ously hurt on campus fo r t his reason.
What we a ll need to do is watc h TV
every once in a while and make sure
we know what to expect befor e we
head o u t to c lass each day.

''
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Phi Mu wants to
congratulate

Terry Wilcutt is a
Western graduate
BY J AC OB B ENNETT

Herald reporter
You'd probably expect Terry
Wilcutt to be eager to talk about
his hi s t oric mission to the
International Space Station ,
since he returned to the planet
just a couple of months ago.
Instead, he's pretty eager to
talk about Western, his alma
mater.
"How's the football team
doing?" was among the first
things the 1974 graduate said
during a phone interview
Tuesday with the Herald.
The Russellville native said
he was excited to be coming
home to give a free presentation at Van Meter Auditorium
tonight at 7, and he sounded
more excited about that than he
did when talking about being
one of the few people ever to
travel to space.
"Everybod y I work with
e ither has been in space or will
be in space," he explained. "I
try to concentrate on doing my
job more than who's been in
space and who hasn't."
It's not that he doesn't like
talking about space; that's what
he's going to do tonight.
"We film a lot of things while
we're out in space, so I'm going
to show clips of that," he said.
On the phone , he 's pretty
casual when he talks about the
mission.
"Oh, shoot, it went great," he
said. "I think it went better than
everybody's wildest dreams."
Wilcutt led the space shuttle
Atlantis on the STS-106 mission
in September that helped prepare the space station for the
arrival of its first live-in crew.
He said his crew members were
among the hardest workers in
NASA, so they got three times
as much work done as they were
expected to.
Potter College Dean David
Lee, chairman of the cultural
en hancement se ries that the
program is a part of, sai"d he
was excited about Wilcutt•~ presentation.
"He's been involved with one
of the most dramatic undertakings of our time-- space travel.
I will be very interested to see
what he has to say."
And Wilcutt is still very
interested in Western. He said
it was g reat that the football
team won its conference, and he
said if he could change his airplane tickets he might stick
around and watch the last home
game this weekend.
Wilcutt hasn't had much time
to himself in the past few
months. Training for a space
mission is an around-the-clock
thing, and Wilcutt didn't get to
ta ke much of a vacation when
he got back.
"Ordinarily I would have, but
the job I have now needed to be
filled right away," he said.
Wilcutt now heads up
NASA's space shuttle branch.
He said he also plans to give
other presentations at schools
during his Christmas vacation,
because he likes talking to students of all ages.
"I think kids are thrilled to
hear about the space shuttle,"
he said. " My favorite part of it is
the enthusiasm they_ show for
the space program."

Also,

* <;;ood luck Topper Basketball!

Hilllapper
•

Place

Luxury Living for College Students

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available
• Washer & dryer in each apt
• Individual Leases

Call for current specials!

781-5600

hilltopper@placeproperties.com

• Minutes from campus
• Very higll speed Internet access in each br
• Cable witt1 HBO included
• Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table,
foosba!l,stereo, & TV

• Roommate matching
• Sparkling swimming pool
• Sand volleyball court
• Lighted tennis court
• State-of-the-art fitness center
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"Loveline with Dr. Drew"
Sunday, November 19th
7pm
Van Meter Auditorium

.

Sponsored by University Center Board
Dr. Drew is a board certified internist and
addictionalogist and will speak on sex, drugs,
and relationships .
•

•

diversions
Holly

Contrary to popular belief, both genders are piecing together the benefits of women's studies classes
STORY B Y J AC OB BE NNETT ♦ P HOTO I LL

Derek Vincent doodled in his notebook as his
Sociology of Gender class discussed "the beauty myth" women's obsession with appearance to the point that they
can't accomplish anythi ng. While the rest of the class contributed, Vincent didn't say a word .
Because of absences, Vincent was the only guy in a
class with eight girls that Friday. He halfway listened as
the class debated whether beauty rituals, like applying
makeup, are a form of suppression of women.
" I tend to keep my mouth shut," Vincent said. " I really
can't add anything to the conversation. 1 haven't been
through the things that they have."
He looked up when the topic turned to depression.
Many of the women in the class agreed that females go
shopping when they are depressed, which they said is different than the way males deal with it.
"They go out and get dr.unk," one girl sa id.
"Or play video games," anothe r added.
The class looked to Vincent to see his reaction. He

S TR AT I ON BY

ff .

FIian tonight
The women's studies program will be showing
•Adam's Rib,• the final film In the Gender Images
film series, at 7 tonight in Gerard Auditorium in
Garrett Center. Admission is free.

laughed, but re mained silent.
"That's like sayi ng all women get ice cream and sit in
their room," he said later, after the rest of the class was
gone. " I probably would have made them mad."
When classmate Holly Edwards heard about this later,
she seemed disappointed that Vincent fell he couldn't
speak u_p.
"I don't think we should gang up like that, but most of
~twas just a joke," she said.
Still, most guys say they don't take women's studies

RICK M ACH

classes so they can offer their own opinions, they come to
hear what the women have to say. Though many men are
reluctant lo even take them at all , many of those who have
given it a try say they have come away with a new per
speclive on life.
"It's just a cool vibe," said Harrodsburg senior Corey
Smith, who plans to retake a sociology and gender class
aft.er dropping it earlier in the semester. " I have wonder- ful classmates and we have good discussions. They listen
to what I have to say."
Logi Bragason, a senior from Iceland, took an introductory course this summer. He said he enjoyed the classroom discussions but wishes there were mo re de bates.
"It's not like I want to go into class trying to make
another person look bad," Bragason said. " I enJoy hearing
people Lalk about what they like and what they don't
like."
SEE PU Z ZLI NI ,
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Re-vote or revote? The people in Palm Beach know
Hold on, ladies and gentlemen, that for a week now.
it even a word? Does il have a little even farther. Maybe I could retest
I'm getting something in my ear
Apparently, neither George W. hyphen in the middle, or is it one that last test I didn't do so well on.
Retest!
right now! I'm going to need to go Bush nor Al Gore have succeeded word?
Man, I'd just love to be in
LIVE here ...
in winning the preside ncy. I'm
If there is such a thing as
We've got some breaking news:
looking LIVE at Palm Beach revote, can there be a recam- Florida right now. Who knew a
constitutional crisis could be so
The presidential election of County, Fla., where newsmen are paign? Or is it a re-<:ampaign?
2000 is too close to call. I just surrounded by hordes of noisy, cryRedebates? Renegative-cam- much ... fun?
I decided to do the next best
turned on CNN, and that's exactly baby Republicans afraid W. won't paigncommercials? Rebaby-k:issthing. I got on the horn and talked
what they have under the prevail. Democrats, equally in ing? Rehandshak:ing?
"Breaking News" banner. Fox need of a diaper change, are holdI can see the campaign signs to Chris Hutchins, who wrote this
News Channel has an "Election ing signs demanding "revote."
now: "Revote Bush-Cheney on column before me and is now a
SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Alert." Same deal. It's an alert,
Revote? I love this word !
June 4, 2002 1" Or "Gore and reporte r for the Palm Beach Post.
Matt Batcheldor
folks! An urgent bulletin!
Questions swarmed through my Lieberman: for you in 2002!"
~=::::==:':'.===========-- -N
:_:_
e_ve::..r...m
___1
___
·n:_:d:_th
::.:_::e.::.
y...
'v..:.e:.::b:_:e:_:
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n:_s:_::a.::_yi:_:
· ng
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Vincent said he doesn't talk
even when the other guys in the
class show up, but he seems to be
the minority. It's easier for men
to speak up if there are more of
them in a class, s aid Malia
Formes, an assistant history professor.
" This semester there's only
one and I've noticed that the
class will look to him to speak for
all males, and that's a big burden," she said. "I don't think you
can say there's going to be a
man's perspective any more than
you can say there 's a woman's
perspective."
Madisonville senior Melanie
Wilson, who participated in the
discussion on me n dealing with
depression, said she doesn't care
who is in the room.
"I would say the same things
even if there were more guys in
here," she said.
Though many females in the
women's studies program want to
hear male voices in their class-

Men are the minority in women's studies
rooms, Program Director Jane
Olmsted said female voices were
left out of many other classes.
"It was pretty clear that
women' s issues weren't being
addressed in the classes, and
this was the way to address it,"
she said.
"I made it through my whole
undergrad program and never
was exposed to that approach,"
said Zach Brewster, a graduate
student who came to Western
from Grand Valley State
U niversity in Michigan. "It's
really fortunate that Western has
something like that."
·
Some of the teachers compensate for the lack of voice in other
classes by teaching from the
extreme feminist view, allowing
students to make up their own
minds about the issues.
Sociology
Professor
Ann
Goetting, who told her class she
uses this method, said this
approach intimidates some men.
"It opens people's eyes to a
system that benefits them, and to
buck that system is not in their

best interest," she said, adding
that men who stick with it will be
rewarded. "They come to understand it and see it. It makes you a
better citizen, if your goal is to
alleviate pain, inequality and
suffering."
Though some guys are intimidated by it, others find it refreshing.
"I think that's just people who
don 't understand what it's all
about," Smith said. "My question
is 'have they ever taken one' to
be saying that. You have to be
secure in your beliefs to take a
women's studies class. If you're
secure, you'll be all right."
Guys really have nothing to
worry about anyway, Edwards
said.
"In all my classes we' re not
talking about how horrible men
are," she said. " We're talking
about how society needs to
change. In my opinion, it's not
just men but women, too."
Students have been able to
minor in women's studies for

RocK: Ska and punk bands to perform
CON TINUE D FROII PAGE

7

"It's crazy down here," he said.
"It's the belly of the beast."
1 had to know: is " revote"
hyphenated? "In Palm Beach Post
style, 'revote' and 'recount' are not
hyphenated," Hutchins said.
Webster's Dictionary clouds
this constitutional crisis even further. "Recount" is in the dictionary, su re enough, but it says
" recount" can either be with or
without a hyphen.
Even further escalating this
great rift in American society is
the word " revote." It's not in the
dictionary.
"We may be talking about the
misuse of a word on not just a

November 16, 2000

national level but an international
level," Hutchins said. "If we're
calling for a revote, we may be
calling for something that doesn't
exist."
Alas, as its 15 minutes of fame
are quickly ticking away, the glory
days of "revote" may be numbered.
"Wh en talk about ' recount'
began, 'revote' kind of went by the
wayside," Hutchins said. Some
protesters, fueled by the glamor of
TV cameras, aren't protesting the
election at all. Take the case of
"Marijuana Barbie," a pink bikiniclad woman standing outside the
revote ruckus, holding signs calling for medicinal uses for dope.
"Personally, I just want the

wh ole thing to end ," Hutchins
said. "Elect Clinton!"
Do I hear "four more years?"

SuperPicks
♦ Western's theater troupe
presents "Proposals," ru nning
daily at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. Tickets are $7 for adults and
$5 for students.
♦ Check out Submerge, a
power-punk
band
from
Richmond, Va., and Fir st Rate
Failure, a reggae/ska group from
Lexington. They're playing at 8
p .m . Monday at 1410 Adams
Street. It's $3.
Confused by the e-mail process?
Re-mail Matt at batchme@wku.edu.

eight years, but Olmsted said she
would like to see the program
expanded even more. Some have
suggested that everyone, men
included, should have to take a
women's studies course to broaden their perspective of the world.
"This is a world where half of

us are m en and half of us a r e
women," Olmsted said.
"They' re going to be living
with women, they have lived with
women, they're going to be working with women. If your vision is
partial, I would think you would
get that corrected."

t AOTI

•

• Congratulations to Chad ~e~ni~on (A.K.A.
"Tweeder") for winning the Miss ter Western
Pageant and representing AOTI in such a
ositive way! We are so proud of you! .
• We are proud to announce that the ~1sters of
AOTI won the community service pro1ect at
Meredith Hall
. .
• Thanks to all our sisters who part1c1pated an
helped win Pikes Peak Week. To the brothers
of Pi Kappa Alpha _Thanks for a wonderful

(l

week of fun.
.
• Many congrats to Broo~e C~aig on your Pi
Kappa Alpha Diamond Girl Bid
.
• We are looking forward to our community
service project this Saturday with our si~ter
sorority, Sigma Kappa. We will be cleaning
up Shanty Hollow!
• Good luck to Karleen Horvath and Y?ur
run for Panhellenic President. Your sisters
support you 100%1
• We love our teacher of the month and
professor of psychology, Dr. ~raves._
• The sisters of AOIT would hke to w1s~ .
everyone a safe and relaxing Thanksgiving
Break!

We Are

Back!
.T heDUC
Theatre
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Sports
Western to broadcast games through satellite network
BY T RA V IS WI LLIAMS

Herald reporter
When men's basketball coach
Dennis F elton is out trying to
persuade some young athlete to
bring his talent to the Hill, he
often hears the same questions.
Will 1 be on television? Will my
family get to see me on TV?
As of yeste rday, Felton can
answer questions such as those
with a reassuring "Yes."
Western athletics look a major
step yesterday in breaking free
from the pack of mid-major universities with the introduction of
the Hilltopper Sports Satellite
Network. Western becomes the
only school in the Sun Belt
Conference to produce its own
games and distribute them over

its own sports network.
" HSSN is a tremendous billboard for Western," President
Gary Ransdell said in a press
conference yesterday in Diddle
Arena. "The Hi II topper Sports
Satellite
Network
enables
Western to expand our service
area and increase the recruiG
ment potential for students who
want to be part of this unique
place. The CHSSN) is more reason
why at Western you may expect
the best."
The new network will televise
seven men's games this year
along with six women's games.
The games can reach up to 10 million people in nine states, including Tennessee, South Carolina,
Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi,
Georgia, Louisiana and Florida,

depending on the day of the
game. The addition of the satellite network will give Western
alumni outside the area a chance
to see the Hilltopper basketball
team in action. One of the biggest
perks may be expos ure to
pros pective students and student
athletes.
"Right now this pretty much
guarantees us tremendous televis ion presence and visibility,"
Ath letics Director Wood Selig
said, "putting us among the SEC,
the ACC and the Big Ten as far as
the numbe r of times we'll be
playing on TV."
And playing on television has
become a major necessity in
recruiting. In Felton's previous
years, he's had to paint a picture
of Western and sell his vision of

where he wanted to take the
team. Although Fe lton and
women's head coach Steve Small
have had s uccess recruiting, tele vised games help the cause.
"This is a major step in catch
tng up and getting on the same
page with the big boys," Felton
said . " It introduces us to
prospects before we even make
the initial call. It gives us as
much presence in the state as a
Louisvill e or Kentucky."
The College Sports Southeast
network will also pick up five
Western games this yea r to air in
different areas of the country.
The five games include four Lady
Topper games, among them the
first HSSN broadcast, a Nov. 30
game aga inst Louisvi lle and one
men's game.

Among the faces of the broadcasting team for the new network
will be former Lady Topper
Jaime Wal z. Walz will be th e
colo r analyst for the women 's
broadcasts. Also, students working at \VKYU TV will play an
important part in producing the
programming. The students will
work every game being broadcast
over the network and have been
called an essential part to the
s uccess of HSSN.
"Our station and student staff
produce a product that 1s accepted nationally in a very competitive industry," said David
Brinkley, the producer of HSSN
"That vali dation alone speaks
volumes about the dedication,
e ffort and quality of education
here al Western."

Volleyball aims for conferenee
tournament title in New Orleans
B Y K YLE HI GHTOWER

Herald reporter

-

At one point during Tuesday's volleyball
practice session, Beaven Hill was a bit sluggish.
She was hesitant and seemed a step slower
than usual.
It was nothing noticeable to the casual eye
- in fact, Coach Travis Hudson didn"l give it so
much as a second glance.
The senior defe nsive specialist said later
that there was a reason for her momentary
lapse.
"On the court today for a moment I was
thinking that this might be the last time I practiced on a Western volleyball court," llill said.
"But then 1 thought, ' No it isn't. I'll be back to
practice for the NCAA tournament."'
She said it with a s mile.

She wasn't hesitant about it.
Tuesday night, H ill and her teammates
boarded a chartered bus headed for uncharted wate rs. Sometime during their lengthy bus
ride, they no doubt passed a sign they have
passed countless times before:
"WELCOME TO NEW ORLEANS."
Only this time, that sign didn't have the
same meaning it has had in the past.
This isn't just another road trip for the
Lady Toppers. This is the Sun Belt Confer ence
Tournament road trip. This is the road trip
that has been in the planning stages for a long,
long time.
20 years in the making, to be exact.
In 20 years of Weste rn volleyball, the Lady
Toppers and the program's four coaches have
slept on both sides of the pillow of s uccess.
They have been really, really good - posting three 30-win seasons, six 20-win seasons
and 11 total winning seasons.
They have also been really, really bad failing to r each 10 wins on three occasions,
including a 7-26 mark Hudson's first season in
1995 and 9-22 for the 1997 season.
But Hudson isn't the satisfied kind. He
doesn't settle and isn't afraid to push the bar
up to the next notch; in fact, he demands it.
"Through our ups and downs this season,
we have learned a lot," Hudson said. "Our
high and low points have allowed for a lot of
growth and maturity."

Entering this season, Hudson's career
coaching record was a fraught 78-89 (.467)
overall and 26-31 (.456) in the Sun Belt
Conference. This season the Lady Toppers
rebounded from an injury-plagued, modest
1999 season lo post a stunning 25-7 record,
their 13-3 Sun Belt mark good enough to share
the East division title with Arkansas-Litlle
Rock.
Their finish also gave them the second seed
and a bye in the Sun Be lt Tournament that
begins today.
Now, Hudson's overall record is 103-96
(.518), his first time above .500, and 39-34 (.534)
in the Sun Belt.
The Lady Topper renaissance has definite
links to his athletes.
Though Hudson is watching the final games
in the career of his fi1·st-ever recruit iii senior
left-side hitter Melissa Starck, he is starting to
see many of his young players develop.
Along with Starck's solid play, junior outside hitter Nata lie Furry and junior left-side
hitter Tara Thomas have hit individual growth
spurts even Hudson wasn't truly prepared for.
Thomas, one of Hudson's pick-ups from
Louisville's Assumption High School, ranks
among the Sun Belt leaders in kills per game
(3rd with 4.46), digs per game (4th with 3.43)
and hitting percentage (8th with .280) and
leads the league with a staggering 21 doubledoubles.
She has also set a new school record by
recording four 20-20 matches this season, the
most ever by a Lady Topper non-setter.
Furry, Hudson's surprising assassin in 1999,
continued to murder opposing defenses in
2000, leading a Western team that hit above
.300 in 14 matches this season with a conference top five .319 hitting percentage.
Furry talked about the s peech Hudson gave
in the locker room before the Lady Toppers'
final regular-season match last Sunday.
" It just really put things in pe rspective for
us," Furry said. "We we nt around the room
player by player and he had us tell him why we
were a better team than the team in the othe r
locker room."
Perhaps the biggest and welcomed surprise
for Hudson this season has been the ready
IEE A1111 ,

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Senior left-side hitter Melissa Starck celebrates after Western scores a
point during a home game win against Louisiana-Lafayette on Friday Nov.
5. The Lady Toppers start a run at their first Sun Belt Cqnference title in
20 seasons this Friday at 5 p.m. in New Orlean6.
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Toppers will face Southern Illinois in regular-season finale
Western looking
for revenge
B Y BRI AN MOORE

Herald reporter
Western footba ll is just three
days away from finding out who it
will play in its first playoff game
since 1997.
The Hilltoppers will also find

out where they'll play the Nov. 25
contest.
Their defense will find out
what kind of offense they'll face.
Their offense will begin forming a scheme to get around whatever defense is going to be
thrown at them. It's a busy week
around the Toppers' locker room
as they look to make championship dreams become reality.
But don't mark through
Saturday on your cale ndars just
yet. Western (9-1 Sun Belt

Conference) has one regular-season game remaining. The
Toppers will face Southern
11linois at home Saturday, and
they clearly remember what the
Salukis put on them last year in
Carbondale, Ill.: 52 points.
And SIU only gave up 14
points to the visitors as they welcomed them with a can full of
touchdowns and 650 yards of total
offense.
"We'r e ready to p lay Southern
Illinois," junior strong safety

Kyle Moffatt said. "Last year,
they e mbarrassed us. It was the
last game of the year. We were
down for that game and they •put
up a whole bunch of points
against our defense. We're ready
for a little payback. I think we'll
go into the playoffs strong."
Exactly
which
Southern
Illinois team shows up could
determine how this game goes.
The Salukis have won only three
of their 10 games this season, b ut
one of those victories includes
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second-ranked Youngstown State
last week. STU was down 20-0
going into the fourth q uarter and
scored 21 points to win by one.
While the Salukis have given
up an average of 30 points per
game this season , they he ld
Youngstown State to minus nine
yards rushing. Last year against
the Toppers, they racked up 35
first downs, seven touchdowns and
two drives of80 yards or more.
IEE FINALE ,
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Lady Tops honored by
Sun Belt Conference
T he Lady Topper volleyball
program took home several ho nors at the Sun Belt Conference
Awards Banq u et Wedn esday
night.
Hudson was named Coach of
the Year by his coaching peers
after guiding the Lady Toppers
to a 25-7 season and fi rs t regular
season title since 1991.
This year's team also e njoyed
its highest South Region ranking
ever, peaking at the number five
slot on two occasions.
Hill was named co-defensive
player of the year for the first
time in her career after recording 300-digs in each of the past
three seasons.
Also honored Wednesday
were juniors Furry and Thomas
who were both chosen as unanimous selections to the first-team
all conference team.
And after a stellar season at
setter, Noe rounded out the
Lady Topper 's night with a
selection to the second-team all
conference team.
This is the second consecutive season Western has placed
three players on the all conference team.

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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play of sophomore setter Sara
Noe. Ass uming the void le ft by
the g raduation of Jenni Miller,
n ow an assistant coac h , Noe
leads the Sun Belt in assists
and is ranked 10th n atio n ally
in assists per game (14. ll ) .
Noe said t hat while s he fe l t
pressure i n t h e sp r ingtime
s teppi ng into the " floo r leader" role, now it is a role t h at
s he th rives o n fill ing.
But hove ri ng ove r Wes te r n
in its journey to claim its firstever Sun Belt Tournament title
and NCAA Tournament berth
are some old , yet fa m ilia r
demons in Arka nsas- L ittle
Rock.
In each of the past two seasons the Trojans put a halt to
the Lad y Topp e r s' Sun Belt
ti tie hop es.
T his seaso n the Trojans
blasted Weste rn o n Oct. 7 in
Little Rock, only to have t he
favor returned to the m a few
wee ks later on Oct. 28 at
Didd le Ar e na by t he same margin .
To say that t h ere is bad
blood b etween the two sch ools
is too kind . To say t hat b lood
may be left on the c ourt in a
possible c ha mp ionship re ma tc h
this weekend is probably mo re
accurate.
"I'm just excited," Hill said.
" I ' m not going dow n there to
finish my volleyball career ,
t hough."
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1
1
:

I

NEED CASH?
WE BUY CDS:

$2 off any :
eompaet dise :
eAlJ. 11-30-00

-------~

Broadway

■~

Box
Rocks

ii

eeh

1 I
I
I

__ ..

✓
c=JTaco Bell

Scottsville Rd.

Classic Roc k ,
Alt Rock,
Alt Country, Jazz, Blues.
Books: Anything interesting.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

r----------: $5 off any
: purchase of
1 $25 or more

..II __________e eh_
exp. 11-30-00

·-----------~
Box ofRoeks OVER500DVD
917 Broadway
Bowling Green
(270) 793-9743
Mon-Thurs I 0:30-8:30
Fri-Sat 10:30-9:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

TITLES FOR
RENT!
Largest selection
in Bowling Green!

Equip smart~·
A laser printer for
the price of an inkjet?
Cool. Just $199.
Now you can have your very own
laser printer. At a breakthrough price.
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. With
a toner cartridge that should last you all
year. And at a per page cost that's 70%
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button
that extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's
grading stack. Professional resumes.
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.
Better think twice. Everyone in the
dorm's gonna want to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore.
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272.
Go to www.samsungusa.com/Xtreme for
more information.

-~~~
~ .- -

r /

~/

The Samsung ML-4500 Laser Printer. "16-pages-<>n-1"
print feattre and last Page Reprirt button. Microsoft
2000 and Linux compatible.
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Swimmers
face Ball St.
Saturday
Veldinan may
redshirt
BY BRA

D Y WARRE N

Herald reporter
Th e men's and wome n 's
swim teams will c ompete this
weeke nd in what Coac h Bill
Powell expects to be the toughest meet of the year. T he team
takes on Ball State Saturday at
10 a.m.
"This is g onna be a heck of
a meet," Powell said.
For the women's team to
win, t hey must win about seven
individual events and a r elay
against a very deep Ball State
team. He s a id We ste r n will
depend heavily on junior
Megan Ze rhuse n and juniors
Sydney Mountford and Brandi
Carey, who missed last week's
meet.
" I definitely think we can
win," Ca r ey s aid . ·'It'll take
conce n tra ti o n a nd all-ou t
swims b y eve ryone."
The men's team will look for
a win without two of i ts to p
s wimm e rs , se n ior Andrew
Priest and junior Go rd
Veldman. Veldman has been
o u t with pneumon ia and
Powell said Veldman may redshirt the r e mainder of the season if hi s health does not
improve in the c omin g weeks.
Powell also said the men 's
meet will be very tough. Ball
State has s w immers in distance, butterfly, sprints and
backstroke.
"This will be t h e toughest
m e e t all ye ar for our men, "
P owell said.

Daytona W elcome C enter
Q uality o~.._f,ont Rn,ta.l.
D.;ly & W«Lly Ra, ..

Your Spring Break Connection
T he Daytona Welcome Cent er

Wby •pend aU
your v•cat -ion

Spdng
Bre ak

money on

accommodatio

c.n

iacount&

Page 11

For Rent

are

..•..•.•••••...
2 BDRM apartment 1167
Kentucky St. $400/mo. Utilities
paid. Call 843-4753
Nice clean 1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM
apts . $295 - $650/mo. utilities
included. No pets. Deposit.
Near Ca mpus. 782-9486

Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM
apar tments. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/lease required. $500
monthly. No pets. Call 846-2397.

...............

JUST $19 A MONTH is all you'll
pay for heat when you live here.
Super great 1-2 BDRM apts.
Only 3 minutes to campus
or WKU shuttle. Pre-lease now
for December move in.
Call Today! 781-5471

...............

4-BDRM. 1354 Center St. $550.
I -BDRM 310 E. 14th $275.
2-BDRM 1366 Center St. $450
781-8307
Close to WKU. 2 BDRM a pt.
$400/mo. plus utilities & deposit.
Call 842~674

•..•....•......

3 - BDRM ne ar campus. WfD.
$425 plus utilities. Call 846-2358.
Leave· message.

...••••........

3 Blocks from WKU campus. 2 &
4 BDRM recently renovated
houses $385 and $525.
Call 782-9935 after 5 p.m.

...............

Furnished studio close to campus $325/mo. includes utilities &
cable. Deposit $150, no pets, no
smoking. Lease required.
Available Jan. 1. Call 796-8934
Carriage Hill Apartments 2BDRM apts. close to campus
immediate occupancy. Move in
today or get your name on list
for next semester. Special first
four people to sign·a year lease
receive one month free rent.
Call tod ay 783-8838

.••............

r----------------------,
Ace Lube. O il c hange, filte r:

1

Advertise your business in this
sectionfor as little as

: & lube Sl6.95with coupon. ,
: 644 us 31-W (FaiNiew Plaza) :
:
745-7181 .
:
C HH

$4 per week!
Coll 745-2653 for details!

I

L----------------------~
Oil Change Special. $11 .99.
Tire Rotation & Balance,
$29.95. Jim Johnson PontiacNissan-Mitsubishi, 2200
Scottsville Rd. 781-6770

••.....•...•...•

i

i

Oil & Filt er change, up to
5 qts., Honda cars only. :
: Includes vehic le inspec tion. 1
: $15.95 w/ coupon. Gary Force:
1
Honda, 781 -8230
1
1

I

CHH

Help Wanted

Travel
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389!
Air, Hotel. Free meals, drinks!
Award winning compa ny! Group
leaders free! Florida vacations
$129' springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, Nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get
Group-Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678~386
SPRING BREAK J AMAiCA from
$419 MEXICAN CRUISE from
$499 plus Bahamas
Reggae JAM Tours Free info
800 "U"REGGAE
(9 - 6 live: 24n recorded)
reggae-jam.com jammon@gte.net

•..•.•...•.•...

A•J. a1out

our "S pring BreaJ.

Porty C....J"

C bcck ua out on !be web,

• TAK E CASH HOME DAI LY! ! !

TuMBLEWEED SOUTHWEST GRILL

• flexi ble Hou rs; Part or
Full- Ti me; Gre at j ob for
Wes te rn students '

Sports writer/photographer
wanted for the Butle r Coun ty
Banner & Green River
Republican. Re sponsibilities
would include covering high
school sporting events flexible
schedu le hourly rate plus
mileage. Position available
immediately. Fax r esume to Jeff
Jobe (270) 526-3111 or e-mail
bcbanner@logantele.com

• Da y a~ d Evenin g Shifts

6 Fun Sales Pos itions o pe n at

Greenwood Mall. Average
$7-22/per hr. Must have fun outgoing personality. Sales experie nce a plus . FT/PT (270) 842-2988
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS
& PHONE CARDS!
T his one week fundraise r
requires no in vestment and
a small amount of time from
you or yo ur club. Qualified
calle rs receive a free gift
jus t for calling.
Call today at 1-800-808-7442 x 80.

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,
Re liable Air, Free Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the Web! Go to
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.

Sales Associates desperately
needed. Up to $52,000 potential
PART-TIME. No dress code and
I will train you. This is not a
gimmick 11 Call 846-7210
Ask for Joe Cooper.

...............

....•..••...•••

••...........••

~ Fishing arnnd fm. ajob?

HIRING SERVER~
AND ALL OTHER POSITIONS

.,IGREAT
ENVIRONMENT

.,IGREAT PAY

Apply in Person
Immediate interviews with Mana.(:er •

Acapulco "
Cancun ~
Jamaica
Bahamas

842-3552

2425 SCOTTSVILLE RD.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
EQUAL 0PPORUTN1TY EMPLOYER

1-800-648-4849
www.ststrovel.com

EARN CASH
GO FREE Ill
···

.if

~:;&;:;-;

Needs highJY orgafff:. a
iopividOOftgr
,rf
--~
ti
·ion a$
Fundr
-oordin~fqr;-.
,,t
Avail ''° mediate!l f
~

-

,.,.-:.~~·==,:..-.;~

Book aJob With the

dependable & self

College Heights Herald!

motivated 1nd1v1dual for

Applications may ht>
' pkkt>d up bt>hn>l'n 8 a.m,
and 4::rn p.m.,
\londay-Friday in 122
Garrt.'tt.

·It's not too early to·
start thinking about
Spring Break! Check
out the deals in the
•
•
Travel Section of

I

I

•
I

SALOOII'.

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Looking for energetic ,

r·-·-·-~,

Florida
Euro

- - s --

I nquire in perso n with you r
loca l Domino's Pizza s tore
ma nage r. (Wed. t 11 ru Sunday
after 4: 30 p.m.)

Marketing Internship

1

oics
i-..a-.
STZAK
usi~
270-796-8880

Got
Pictures?

Travel

.,I GREAT PEoPLE
.,I GREAT HOURS

Appli ca nts must be 18 or olde r,
have a dependable car with
insura nce and have a satisfato ry
drivi ng reco rd.

49

The Herald is now
searching for its Sprin_g
2001 advertising staff
All Positions open: Ad
Manager, Production
Manager, Classified
Manager, Ad Sales &
Ad Production.

For Sale

.,IGREAT BENEfTTS ll"GREAT FuN

• Adva ncement Opportuni t ies
including an exce lle nt
Manag ement Tra ining Progra m

marketing Internship .

.....•.•••.....

..•.....•.•....

• Meal Discounts

, ... Aft·

Roommate wanted to s hare
home with female in
Drakesboro Subdivision.
500/mo. inc ludes utilities
(270) 842-1926

Apollo Computer Co. Clearance
Sale Systems Starting a t $100 for
used/new Call Dr. Holde r,
745-7194 Iv msg

• Paid Tra inin g Program

· .1t~II rit- 1-1180

~

www.Jaytonawelcom_eeenter .com

Looking for Great Smiles
Energy and Great Attitude

DRIVERS

Now HIRING servers hosUess and
kitche n staff APPLY TODAY
1780 Scottsville Rd.

Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Canc un, Bahamas, Flor ida, &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
and a sk how you can Organ ize a
small group & Eat, Drink, Travel
Free & Earn Cash!
Call...1-888-7-7-1.-4"2-or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

•.............•

DELIVERY

• Ea rn up to $15 per hour with
ti ps and mileage

.............. .

7.!'' 111
PricH.

~

I

L----------------------J

Business
Services

Roommate
Wanted

WANTED

Directory

I

Move-in Special! Don' t wait to
take advantage of our limited
time back-to-school special on
all 1, 2 and 3 bedroom a partments near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you are already there. Call Nate
or Mike today a t Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer. 782-8282

Help Wanted

•
1

I
•

L

I

the Classified

·-·-·-·

•

.J

Please come by WKU Dining
office, DUC 124, to
complete an application.

The College Heights
Herald will be responsible
only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
ad. No refunds will be
made for partial cancellations. Classifieds will be
accepted on a prepaid
basis only, except for businesses with established
accounts. Ads may be
placed in the Herald office,
by phone, e-mail or by
mail. Send payment to the
College Heights Herald,
122 Garrett Center,
or call 745-2653.

Paqe12
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Men open season against Evansville
B Y TRAVIS W I LLIAMS

Herald reporter
Two, three and five.
The two is how many times the
Evansville Purple Aces have beaten the men 's basketball team.
Five is the number of points they
have won by each time.
But the most important munber is three.
That stands for Western' s
third try, which it will get
Saturday in the seas0n-opener
against Evansville. After two
exhibition games, which the
Tops won by a combined 98
points, the Aces will be the first
test of a promising season.
"I kn ow they're going to be
ready for us and we're going to
be ready for them," junior guard
Derek Robinson said. "It's just

going to come down to executing
the right plays. We just have to
come out and play more intense
than them."
The Purple Ace's motion
offense will test the discipline of
the Toppers' defense. Liuiiting
o utside shooting will be the
Hilltoppers' key to winning.
"They' ll always have four
players on the court who can
score from anywhere." Felton
said. "They can develop a
rhythm against you with their
motion offense ... It starts with
our defense. We have to be as
strong defensively as we aspire
to be. That includes rebounding.
We want to be a team that every
night can - be a dominant
rebounding team and that's our
goal against Evansville just like
any other team."

Orr signs with Western
According to Webster's dictionary, a s pider is an e igh tlegged animal ha ving a body
composed of two divisions.
According to coach Dennis
Felton, a spider is "A long tall
guy that isn't necessary polished
s killwise but has a tremendous
upside because of his size and
athleticism --and potential to
gr 0\\

1.

Open for Lunch

In other words, 6-foot- 11 inch, 220-pound Randy Orr, who
has signed a National Letter of
Intent to play with the
Hi l ltoppers.
The
South
Carol i na native averaged 15
points and 10 rebo und s last
year as a junior and is rated as
the seco nd-best player in the
state.

Herald reporter
The exam of the women ' s
basketball team's season-opening weekend in the Hawaiian
Regent Class ic is a comb in a tion of easy math and in-depth
essays.
The matb is s imple . The
Lady Toppers could return
from Honolulu with one of four
records: 3-0 or 0-3, 2-1 or 1-2 .
But, those possib le records are
dependent upon how easily and
comp letely Western answers
the in-depth essays it faces.
Collegiate experience is the
unknown va riable for the Lady
Toppers as they open their season against Pepperdine tonight
at 6:30. Two of the five probable starters are freshmen , their
only experience comi ng from
two exhibition games . B ut ,
th ose games were al h o me and
the opponents weren ' t 2000
NCAA Tournament partic i pants.

FINALE:

P AGE

South Central Kentuck_y
Barber College of
Bowling Green

student

ID $5 Shampco/cut
332 College St.
Bowling Green, Ky 42101
(270) 78 2-3 261

winning note and take the emotional high of back-to-bac k
wins against ranked opponents
into the offseason.
For Western, it's an opportun ity to beat consecutive
Gateway Confe r ence opponents, the league they'll set up
shop in n ext season.
Western
coach
Jack
Harbaugh wasn't pleased with
his team 's performance l ast
Saturday in its 28- 3 win over
Gateway
ce l lar-dwe ll e r
Indiana State.
But with that game behind
him, Harbaugh most r ecently
remember ed t he 1999 match-up
with SIU.
" We were dismantled, totally dismantled offensively and
defe n sively in every way,"
Harbaugh said . "It was a total
fr u stratin g day for us and
hopefully we can use that as
some momentum going into the
playoffs."
Turnovers could be a defining factor in this one. SIU has
thrown 13 interceptions th i s
season and lost 14 fumbles .
Western 's defense has picked
off 21 passes and forced 17
turnovers, and they now lead
the nation's tu,nove r margin at
plus 27.

Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Louisville Road areas
Hours:
Sun. - Thur. l 0:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. I 0:30 am - I am

..
•

I

Ask for our Campus Specials
I

Small I Toppingl 1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$4.99
$8.99

:alf Ptt◄•

:alf9Pilllr

I

(PAilAJDHls}

(ji{PA JDliis)

Offer valid @ participating locations.
C ustomers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid w ith any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only
CHI-I

Offer valid @ participating locations.
C ustomers pay all applicable sa les tax.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Acad emic Buildings Only
C HH

~---------------------------~---------------------------Large 1 Topping Large 1 Topping & :
& 2 liter
Cheesestix
•

I

$7.99

$10 .99

:alf9Wk

:alfUEDir

(iiiPA JOHls}

(iiilAJOliis}
Offer valid@ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tu.
Not valid with any other .offer.
Expires 12/07/00
C HH

I

Otter valid only with coupon

,

I

·---------------------------- ---------------------------'

Owner/Instructor Ran dal A . Carter
. All work done

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

Offer valid@ participating locations.
Customers pay a ll applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
, Dorms & Academic Buildings O nly
!
C HH

9

For Southern Illinois, it's a
chance to end the season on a

1922 Russellville Road

10:30 am - I am

Western wil l lik ely start
three gua rds , which leaves
senior forward and All-America
candidate ShaRae Mansfield
and freshman forward Leah
Lineberry to get the work done
in the post. Mansfield scored a
team-high 27 points and a gamehigh 16 rebounds in Satur day's
exhib it ion ga me aga inst the
Prem i er All -Star s. Lineberry
had seven points and five
rebounds in the game.
"Everything has to get better," Small said." ... The worst
part of the two games is realizing we're not i n the kind of conditioning that we need to be in,
so we'll tr y to rectify that."

$3 Haircut with WKU

Tops face
pesky SIU
Saturday
CONTINUED F ROM

" I think a lot of good can
come from be ing freshmen , "
freshman
guard
Ca mryn
Whittaker said. " F r esh m en
tend to come in and try to earn
their spot and try to work really hard because they just
wanna be playing."
But freshmen enthusias m
a lone won't beat a Pepperdine
team that returns four starte rs
and 10 players overall from the
2000 West Coast Conference
champions.
"Pepperdine runs the floor
well," Lady Topper coach Steve
Small said. "They're very big.
It's gonna be a contest in the
post."

782-9911

Hours:
Mon. - Sun.

Lady Toppers face Pepperdine tonight
BY LYNDSAY S U TTON

782-0888

0

by students

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

= ======================= ============================ ===,

A LL DAY EVERY DAY
DRNC 5PECIAl5
10% DISCOUNT CN ALL FOOD PuRCHASES
WT1H STUDENT'S

Fom
8rrrER FLN

G REAT

Cattle Co.

Steaks.Ribs.Fajita~
247 Three Springs Road• Bowling Green, KY
Ph. (270) 843- 4666 • Fax ( 270) 78 1 - 0308

A BREAK FROM
BooKS WITH Usl

COME TAKE

ID

THE

PEANUTS -MUSIC

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
(OME WATCH THE GAME
WITH US ON OUR

BG SCREEN TV

Ai.WAYS LOOKiNG FOR
G REAT PEOPLE. FLEXIBLE
HOrnS. GREAT nB TO HAVE

Lt.NCH EXPRESS 5PECIAl5
0JEN FOR LLNCH AN:> Dl'-NER.

COVE ENJOY a.R DALY

F YOO ARf A 5TUDENT.

CALL FOR N-1 lNTER\/IEW TME.
Scottsville Road

